
utgers Expected
To Be Troublesome

By JOHN SHEPPARD
Twenty-four minutes, fifty-

five and one-tenth seconds—-
that's the rec o r d five-mile
mark on which the East's es-
tablished distance runners
will focus their efforts in th-
44th renewal of the IC4A cross-
country championships at Van
Cortlandt Park, New York, Mon-
day.

Having been bounced from
its ranking among the top
teams in the East, Penn
State's football forces will at-
tempt to rebound tomorrow
on Beav er Field against a
Rutgers eleven which has
been rebounding for the last three
weeks.

* * *

Cadet Dick Shea of Army, win-
ner of the individual title the past
two seasons, will not make his
presence felt this year due to the
graduation route. lAut a whole
host of top runners will bid for
the coveted crown, along with
aiding their team's victor y
chances.

Penn State's hill-and-dalers will
be striving for their third straight
team title. A four-way race among
State, Syracuse, Michigan State,

iand Army is foreseen n the IC
race.

The Scarlet-garbed gridders
from New Brunswick, N.J., failed
to win in their first four outings
but have come. along with a rush
to win three straight victories.

Rutgers has given the Lionsnothing but trouble during the
last two years. In 1950 State edged
the Scarlet, 18-14, and last year
the Lions took a .13-7 decision
thanks to two sensational 70-yard
plus touchdown gallops by Bob
Pollard.

Plenty of Deception
From past experience, fro m

current Rutgers improvement,
and from Lion Scout Frank Pat-
rick's appraisal, Rutgers will be
a trouble again tomorrow.

Bob Pollard
Poison to Rutgers

Playing for Pros
Patrick says Rutgers packs

plenty of deception striking from
numerous variations of the T-for-
mation. The Scarlet basically uses
the straight T. However, flankers
and men in motion will be used
with it,

Charles (Chuck) Drazenovich,
three - letter athlete at Penn
State, is playing football for the
professional Wash ington Red-
skins.

• Occasionally' Rutgers uses a
deep-T, with the fullback lined
up two or three yards deeper
thin the halfbacks. And, on rare
occasions it uses the split-T.

Still another formation of the
Scarlet's, the spread, is the one
State Will have to watch. This
is the ltutger's passing formation
which has developed quite ef-
fectively with Jack Jeffers doing
the tossing. Jeffers only became
a starter with the fourth game
but owns• a good record of 40 com-
pletions in 85 throws for 640 yards
and eight touchdowns.

Speedy Soph Halfback
Patrick was high in praise of

the Scarlet's ace end Russ Sand-
blom. One of the best in the
East, Sandblom has caught 21
passes for 353 yards and three
touchdowns. He and Jeffers form
a combination which will have to
be watched.

On the ground, Rutgers' Steve
Johnson has caught the eye of
Patrick. The speedy soph half-
back leads the club in rushing
yardage with 394 yards for with
an average of 4.5 per carry.

Helping the Scarlet ground
game is fullback Don Duncan.
Patrick calls him a "better than
average" back who has ground
out 4.6 yards per try.

Along the line, Patrick says
Rutgers is "big and rugged of-
fensiyely and defensively." At the
defensive tackles Howie Ander-
son (235) and Les Miller (225)
are hard men to get around
Sandblorn doubles well at the
safety position.

300WARNERefAt,
STEWART GRANGER

DEBORAH KERR

"PRISONER
OF ZEMP3/4"

The marked harriers are Ray
Osterhout of Syracuse, Lamont
Smith and Red Hollen of State,
Jim Kepford of MSC, Fred Dwy-
er of Villanova, Bob Day and
Lew Olive of Army, C. Thoburn
Maxwell of Princeton, and Frank
Egan of Manhattan.

Of those the expert's have cited,
we like Osterhout, Smith and Hol-
len.

These three distance men catch
our eye on the merit of their fine
performances during the past few

East's Best Harriers in IC4A's
weeks. The others have also been
running well lately, but Oster-
hout, Smith and Hollen have the
reputation of "corners" and run
their best races when the opposi-
tion is sternest.

for has already erased several
cross-country standards. His fast-
est time (25:25.6) was -run oiler
the Van Cortlandt Park course,
site of Monday's running battle.
That's the fastest time anyone hasrun over the VCP course this sea-
'on. In fact, it's the fastest clock-
'ng posted by any harrier in the
Thist.

Osterhout is the prize harrier
of Coach Bob Grieve of Syracuse,
Unbeaten to date, the bespectacled
thinclad is the main reason why
the Orange hill-and-dalers, NCAA
champs last fall, are undefeated,

The 20-year-old Syracuse jun-

Hatter Haberdasher

LET'S GO STATE!

Tailor
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GREGORY PECK
ANN BLYTH
"WORLD IN

HIS ARMS"

OPEN 6:15
MOIRA SHEARER

"NANOOK
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Dean of style ... smooth, ragged CORDOVAN!

ates
sTyLE.ENDoEsEto

VISORT BOARD

raditional leather of
Limes! Shining eiam-
ys, of campusfashion
. . especially vehin
us Phi Bates, Amer-
shoes designed fot

men, approved by
men, worn by col-

en . . . everywhere!

only Bates offers this
!lasive comfort feature
SLIPPER-FREE
WHERE YOUR
FOOT BENDS'

KALIN'S
130 South Allen Street

IT WENT OUT WITH !RACCOON COATS and
rumble seats. And we say good
riddance.

Today's college man doesn't die
a thousand deaths when theschool
loses the big ganie. And his clothes
are no longer flashy, fancy and
gaudy.

'For his apparel, he looks to
Ilfatihattan°toreflecthis quiet,self
assured manner ... his insistence
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onquality, comfort atidcasualness.
Like this button-down Oxford

with just the proper poll to the
collat. Orthis fine whitepiqud With
an eyelet tab collar with just the
right degree of difference.

We understand the modern col=
lege man. We concentrate our
efforts, not on fads, but on making
a better shirt. Ask for Manhattan
.., and you'll see how true this is,

Shirts, neckwear, underwear,
pajamas, sporfihirts,

beachwear and handkerchiefs
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LATEST FALL STYLES IN

Manhattan Sportswear
now on display at

Witre 4*
135 S. Allen St. State College, Pa.
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